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We study a non-Gaussian and non-stable process arising as the limit of sums of rescaled renewal
processes under the condition of intermediate growth. The process has been characterized earlier by
the cumulant generating function of its ﬁnite-dimensional distributions. Here, we derive a more
tractable representation for it as a stochastic integral of a deterministic function with respect to a
compensated Poisson random measure. Employing the representation we show that the process is
locally and globally asymptotically self-similar with fractional Brownian motion and stable Le´vy
motion as its tangent limits.
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process1. Introduction
We investigate further the stochastic process arising as the limit of sums of rescaled
renewal processes under the intermediate growth condition [7]. The same process also
appears as the aggregation limit in the so called ‘‘inﬁnite source Poisson’’ model under the
equivalent growth condition [9,8]. This process together with fractional Brownian motion
and stable Le´vy motion provide the three possible aggregation limits for these and othersee front matter r 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Gaussian and non-stable process with stationary, but strongly dependent, increments, it
has originally been characterized by the cumulant generating function of the ﬁnite-
dimensional distributions. Here, we derive a stochastic-integral representation for the
process and study its local and global structure.
The cumulant generating function for the increments of the process fY aðtÞ; tX0g is given
in Gaigalas and Kaj [7] as
Gðy¯; t¯Þ:¼ logE exp
Xn
i¼1
yiðY aðtiÞ  Y aðti1ÞÞ
( )
¼ 1
a 1
Xn
i¼1
y2i
Z titi1
0
dx
Z x
0
dy expfyiygy1a
þ 1
a 1
Xn1
i¼1
Xn
j¼iþ1
yiyj exp
Xj1
k¼iþ1
ykðtk  tk1Þ
( )

Z titi1
0
dx
Z tjtj1
0
dy expfyix þ yjygðtj1  ti þ x þ yÞ1a, ð1Þ
where y¯ ¼ ðy1; . . . ; ynÞ 2 Rn, 0 ¼ t0pt1p   ptn and 1oao2 is the regular variation
exponent of the tails of the interarrival distribution in the prelimit model. Note that we
adopt here a different parametrization of the process: the parameter b in the original paper
and a above are related by a ¼ bþ 1.
It has also been shown earlier that the process Y aðtÞ is not self-similar;
 has ﬁnite moments of all orders:
EY aðtÞ ¼ C1ðtÞ ¼ 0,
EY aðtÞk ¼ CkðtÞ þ
Xk2
j¼2
k  1
j  1
 
CjðtÞEY aðtÞkj ; kX2, (2)
where the cumulants
CkðtÞ ¼
ðk  1Þk
ða 1Þðk  aÞðk þ 1 aÞ t
kþ1a
and for k ¼ 2; 3 the sum in the second term is interpreted as zero;
 asymptotically,
EY aðtÞkCkðtÞ as t !1, (3)
for any integer kX2, where f ðxÞcgðxÞ means lim f ðxÞ=gðxÞ ¼ c. has the same covariance as a multiple of fractional Brownian motion of index
H ¼ ð3 aÞ=2:
EY aðtÞY aðsÞ ¼ s2aðt3a þ s3a  jt  sj3aÞ,
where s2a ¼ 2ðða 1Þð2 aÞð3 aÞÞ1;
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 is Ho¨lder continuous of order g, for any 0ogoH:
Note that in Gaigalas and Kaj [7, Property 4] the upper bound for the Ho¨lder
continuity of the process is stated erroneously as 1. The Kolmogorov–Chentsov
criterion used in the proof yields in fact only H. Indeed, this is a consequence of the
inequality
0pEY aðtÞ2kpBa;2kðT _ 1Þðk1Þða1Þtð3aÞk,
valid for any 0ptpT , kX1 and some constants Ba;k, which can be derived from
formula (2). Thus, the process Y a has the same order of Ho¨lder continuity as fractional
Brownian motion; locally can be approximated by fractional Brownian motion of index H ¼ ð3 aÞ=2:
lHY aðluÞ !fdd saBH ðuÞ as l # 0.
2. An integral representation for the process YaðtÞ
The main result of this work is that the process Y aðtÞ admits a representation as a
stochastic integral of a deterministic function with respect to a compensated Poisson
random measure. We start by recalling some facts about Poisson random measures.
2.1. Poisson random measures and integrals
A recent comprehensive account on Poisson random measures can be found in
Kallenberg [10, Chapter 12]. Here, we follow the general theory of integration with respect
to independently scattered random measures as constructed in Rajput and Rosin´ski [18] or
Kwapien´ and Woyczyn´ski [12].
A random set function NðÞ on a measure space ðS;S; nÞ is a Poisson random measure if
(i) for any ﬁnite A 2S, NðAÞ is a PoðnðAÞÞ-distributed random variable deﬁned on the
same probability space; (ii) for any disjoint ﬁnite A1; . . . ; An 2S, the random variables
NðA1Þ; . . . ; NðAnÞ are independent; (iii) N is a s-additive set function, i.e. Nð
S1
i¼1 AiÞ ¼P1
i¼1 NðAiÞ a.s. for any disjoint ﬁnite sets A1; A2; . . . 2S. The measure nðdsÞ ¼ ENðdsÞ is
called the intensity measure of N. A compensated Poisson random measure eNðdsÞ with the
intensity measure nðdsÞ is deﬁned as eNðdsÞ ¼ NðdsÞ  nðdsÞ, where NðdsÞ is a Poisson
random measure.
The stochastic integral with respect to a compensated Poisson random measure eNðdsÞ is
constructed in a standard manner, starting from simple functions f ðsÞ ¼Pni¼1 ci1Ai ðsÞ,
where Ai 2 S, for whichZ
S
f ðsÞ eNðdsÞ ¼Xn
i¼1
ci eNðAiÞ.
A more general function f : S ! R is integrable with respect to the random measure eNðdsÞ
if there exists a sequence ff kg of simple functions such that f k ! f n-a.e. and the sequence
fR
S
f kðsÞ eNðdsÞg converges in probability.
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S
f ðsÞ eNðdsÞ exists if and only ifZ
S
ðjf ðsÞj2 ^ jf ðsÞjÞnðdsÞo1. (4)
The integral has zero-expectation whenever it exists.
Further, by Kallenberg [10, Lemma 12.2], for any f : ½0;1Þ  S ! R such that f ðt; Þ
satisﬁes condition (4) for all tX0, the stochastic process
X ðtÞ ¼
Z
S
f ðt; sÞ eNðdsÞ; tX0, (5)
has the characteristic function
E exp i
Xn
k¼1
ykX ðtkÞ
( )
¼ exp
Z
S
C i
Xn
k¼1
ykf ðtk; sÞ
 !
nðdsÞ
( )
, (6)
where ðy1; . . . ; ynÞ and ðt1; . . . ; tnÞ are real numbers, and
CðxÞ ¼ ex  1 x. (7)
In particular, by differentiation, the covariance of the process X is
E½X ðt1ÞX ðt2Þ ¼
Z
S
f ðt1; sÞf ðt2; sÞnðdsÞ. (8)
2.2. An integral representation for the process Y aðtÞ
For y¯ ¼ ðy1; . . . ; ynÞ, t¯ ¼ ðt1; . . . ; tnÞ denote
Mðy¯; t¯Þ ¼ logE exp
Xn
i¼1
yiY aðtiÞ
( )
.
Theorem 1. The cumulant generating function Mðy¯; t¯Þ of the process Y aðtÞ can be written as
Mðy¯; t¯Þ ¼
Z 1
0
dx
Z
R
duC
Xn
k¼1
ykhðtk; x; uÞ
 !
axa1, (9)
where
hðt; x; uÞ ¼ ððt þ uÞ ^ 0þ xÞþ  ðu ^ 0þ xÞþ,
and CðxÞ is defined in (7). Hence, in the sense of finite-dimensional distributions the process
Y aðtÞ has representation
Y aðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
ðððt þ uÞ ^ 0þ xÞþ  ðu ^ 0þ xÞþÞ eNðdx;duÞ, (10)
where eNðdx;duÞ ¼ Nðdx;duÞ  nðdx;duÞ is a compensated Poisson random measure on
½0;1Þ  R with intensity measure
nðdx;duÞ ¼ axa1 dxdu.
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the following equivalent forms:
hðt; x; uÞ ¼ ððt þ uÞ ^ 0þ xÞþ  ðu ^ 0þ xÞþ
¼
Z x
0
1½t;0ðy þ uÞdy ð11Þ
¼
Z 0
t
1½0;xðy  uÞdy ð12Þ
¼ ðx þ u þ tÞþ  ðu þ tÞþ  ðx þ uÞþ þ uþ ð13Þ
¼ ðx ^ t ^ ðuÞ ^ ðx þ u þ tÞÞþ ð14Þ
¼
u if  ðx ^ tÞouo0; x40;
x if  touo x; 0oxot;
t if  xouo t; x4t;
x þ u þ t if  x  touo ðx _ tÞ; x40;
0 otherwise.
8>>>>><>>>>>:
ð15Þ
An alternative kernel: Since the random measure eNðdx;duÞ is shift-invariant with respect
to the second variable, the change of variables u0 ¼ x  u in formula (9) yields an
alternative representation for the process Y aðtÞ:
Y aðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
ððt  uÞþ ^ x  ðuÞþ ^ xÞ eNðdx;duÞ.
As noted recently in Kaj and Taqqu [9], this representation is a more appropriate one from
applications view point, as it has a clear physical interpretation in the context of the inﬁnite
source Poisson model.
A more symmetric measure: Making the variable substitution x0 ¼ x  u, y0 ¼ u in
formula (9), we get an integral with respect to a more symmetric measure:
Y aðtÞ ¼
Z
R
Z
R
ððt ^ y  xÞþ  ð0 ^ y  xÞþÞeLðdx;dyÞ,
where eLðdx;dyÞ ¼ Lðdx;dyÞ  ‘ðdx;dyÞ is a compensated Poisson random measure on R2
with intensity measure
‘ðdx;dyÞ ¼ aðy  xÞa1þ dxdy.
2.3. Proof of Theorem 1
We start by the ‘‘ﬁnal’’ expression (9), show that it is well-deﬁned and then derive from it
formula (1). The key-role is played by the function
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼
Z 1
1
C
Xn
k¼1
ykhðtk; x; uÞ
 !
du. (16)
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(i) is well-defined;
(ii) Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼ Oðx2Þ, as x # 0;
(iii) Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼ OðxÞ, as x !þ1;
(iv) is differentiable two times with respect to the variable x;
(v) q
qx Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼ OðxÞ, as x # 0;
(vi) q
qx Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼ Oð1Þ, as x !þ1.Proof. (i)–(iii) Observe that
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼
Z xþtn
0
C
Xn
k¼1
ykhðtk; x;uÞ
 !
du
and use the facts jhðt; x;uÞjpðx ^ tÞþ, jCðyÞjpCðjyjÞ to obtain
jRðy¯; t¯; xÞjpðx þ tnÞC
Xn
k¼1
jykjðx ^ tkÞ
 !
. (17)
This implies that Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ is well-deﬁned and has the properties (ii) and (iii).
(iv) The differentiability of Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ follows from continuity of the functions CðxÞ,
C0ðxÞ, hðt; x; uÞ and the property
q
qx
hðt; x; uÞ ¼ 1½t;0ðx þ uÞ,
derived from formula (11). With the change of variables u0 ¼ u  x and using that for
uX0, hðt; x;u  xÞ ¼ x ^ ðt  uÞþ, we have
q
qx
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼
Xn
j¼1
yj
Z tj
0
exp
Xn
k¼1
ykðx ^ ðtk  uÞþÞ
( )
 1
 !
du, (18)
q2
qx2
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ ¼
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
yiyj
Z tj
0
1½0;ti ðx þ uÞ exp
Xn
k¼1
ykðx ^ ðtk  uÞþÞ
( )
du. (19)
(v)–(vi) Follows from (18) and the estimate
q
qx
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ
 pXn
j¼1
jyjjtj exp
Xn
k¼1
jykjðx ^ tkÞ
( )
 1
 !
: &
Lemma 2. Formula (1) is equivalent to
Mðy¯; t¯Þ ¼ 1
a 1
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
yiyj

Z ti
0
dx
Z tj
0
dy exp
Xn
k¼1
yiðtk ^ y  xÞþ
( )
ðy  xÞ1aþ . ð20Þ
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rewriting (1) as
Gðy¯; t¯Þ ¼ 1
a 1
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
yiyj exp
Xj1
k¼i
ðyk  ykþ1Þtk
( )

Z ti
ti1
dx
Z tj
tj1
dy expfyjy  yixgðy  xÞ1aþ : &
Proof of Theorem 1. Since by property (i) of Lemma 1 the function Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ is well-
deﬁned, we can rewrite expression (9) as
Mðy¯; t¯Þ ¼ a
Z 1
0
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞxa1 dx.
Inserting estimate (17) and using the asymptotic properties of the function CðyÞ implies
that the function Mðy¯; t¯Þ is also well-deﬁned.
Furthermore, due to the differentiability of the function Rðy¯; t¯; xÞ we can integrate the
above expression by parts. The asymptotic properties (ii), (iii), (v), (vi) from Lemma 1
yields
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞxa
1
0
¼ 0; q
qx
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞx1a
1
0
¼ 0,
whence
Mðy¯; t¯Þ ¼ 1
a 1
Z 1
0
q2
qx2
Rðy¯; t¯; xÞx1a dx.
It remains to insert formula (19) and make the change of variables x0 ¼ x þ u to get
expression (20). This, in turn is equivalent to (1) by Lemma 2. &
3. Related processes and other properties
3.1. Fractional Brownian motion and stable Le´vy motion
Three processes are known to appear as aggregation limits for sums of processes of
counting type under different scaling conditions ([21,7] and references therein): fractional
Brownian motion, stable Le´vy motion and the process Y aðtÞ. Integral representations can
serve as a uniﬁed framework to investigate all three processes and to understand the
relation between them.
A representation for fractional Brownian motion as a double stochastic integral is given
in Kurtz [11, Section 4]. Due to the properties of multiple Gaussian integrals, to derive
such a representation, it is enough to factorize the covariance as an inner product in a
selected L2-space (see e.g. [14]). Since the process Y aðtÞ has the same covariance as
fractional Brownian motion of index H ¼ ð3 aÞ=2, formula (8) yields
EBHðtÞBH ðsÞ ¼
Z 1
0
dx
Z
R
du hðt1; x; uÞhðt2; x; uÞaxa1,
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BH ðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
hðt; x; uÞW ðdx;duÞ, (21)
where W ðdx;duÞ is a Gaussian random measure on ½0;1Þ  R with control measure
x2H4 dxdu. Thus, we conclude that fractional Brownian motion and the process Y aðtÞ
have the same dependence structure and differ only in distribution of random ‘‘noise’’ used
in their construction.
The third limit process, a-stable Le´vy motion has independent increments and hence
cannot be assigned the same integration kernel. Nevertheless, it can be considered as a
degenerate case of the process below.
3.2. Stable telecom process
The stable Telecom process has ﬁrst been deﬁned in Levy and Taqqu [13] as one of the
possible scaling limits of sums of heavy-tailed renewal reward processes. As proved in
Pipiras and Taqqu [16] (see also [17]), it can be written as the stochastic integral
Za;bðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
hðt; x; uÞMðdx; duÞ, (22)
where a and b are the regular variation indices of the tails of the distributions of renewals
and rewards, respectively, subject to the condition 0oaobo2, and Mðdx;duÞ is a
symmetric b-stable random measure on ½0;1Þ  R with control measure xa1 dxdu.
From the point of view of limit results, natural extensions of the Telecom process for b ¼ a
is a-stable Le´vy motion and for b ¼ 2 fractional Brownian motion. The process Y aðtÞ can
be regarded as such extension for b ¼ 0, for the reason explained below.
Being a stable process, the Telecom process Za;bðtÞ can be expressed as an integral with
respect to a compensated Poisson random measure. We shall compare such representation
with the representation for the process Y aðtÞ. Indeed, if the distribution of the random
measure Mðdx;duÞ in (22) is totally skewed to the right, then by Samorodnitsky and Taqqu
[19, Theorem 3.12.2],
Za;bðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
Z 1
0
hðt; x; uÞw eQðdx;du; dwÞ,
where eQðdx;du; dwÞ ¼ Qðdx;du; dwÞ  qðdx;du; dwÞ is a compensated Poisson random
measure on ½0;1Þ  R ½0;1Þ with intensity measure
qðdx;du;dwÞ ¼ xa1 dxdu wb1 dw.
On the other hand, (10) can be rewritten as
Y aðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
Z 1
0
hðt; x; uÞw eRðdx; du;dwÞ,
where eRðdx;du;dwÞ ¼ Rðdx;du;dwÞ  rðdx;du; dwÞ is a compensated Poisson random
measure with intensity measure
rðdw;dx; duÞ ¼ xa1 dxdu d1ðdwÞ.
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Following Cioczek-Georges and Mandelbrot [5], for 40 and tX0 consider the process
MðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
Z
R
 p
t  u
x
 
 p u
x
 h i
xw eNðdx; du;dwÞ, (23)
where eNðdx; du;dwÞ is a compensated Poisson random measure on ½0;1Þ  R R with
intensity measure
nðdx;du;dwÞ ¼ 2xd1 dxduF ðdwÞ,
for some parameter 1odo2 and a probability measure F ðdwÞ with a ﬁnite second
moment. The integrand pðuÞ is a deterministic function satisfying the conditionZ 1
0
dx
Z
R
du p
t  u
x
 
 p u
x
 h i2
x1do1. (24)
It is proved in Cioczek-Georges and Mandelbrot [5] that if the function pðuÞ is taken to be a
‘‘pulse’’, i.e. it has ﬁnite support, then as  # 0,
MðtÞ!fdd BH ðtÞ, (25)
where BH ðtÞ is fractional Brownian motion of index H ¼ ð3 dÞ=2.
Going back to representation (10), we notice that
hðt; x; uÞ ¼ g t  u
x
 
 g u
x
 h i
x,
where gðuÞ ¼ ðu ^ 0þ 1Þþ. The function gðuÞ satisﬁes the integrability condition (24) and
hence the process
YðtÞ ¼
Z 1
0
Z
R
Z
R
hðt; x; uÞw eNðdx;du; dwÞ ¼fdd 3dd1Y dð 2d1tÞ
is well-deﬁned and in the class (23). Furthermore, it follows from the results of Section 4
below that this process also shares property (25). Since the function gðuÞ has an inﬁnite
support and a shape that reminds of a ‘‘step with a shifted upper part’’ rather than a
‘‘pulse’’, the process YðtÞ can be regarded as an extension of the class of micropulses
constructed in Cioczek-Georges and Mandelbrot [5].
3.4. Infinite divisibility
Integral representation (10) implies that the process is inﬁnitely divisible, i.e. all its ﬁnite-
dimensional distributions are inﬁnitely divisible. Expanding the function
Pn
k¼1 ykhðtk; x; uÞ
in all different domains, it is possible to rewrite the cumulant generating function Mðy¯; t¯Þ in
the Le´vy–Khinchine form. In the general case of n-dimensional distributions the resulting
expression is quite cumbersome. For the marginal distributions it reads
logEeyY aðtÞ ¼ t
1a
a 1 ðe
yt  1 ytÞ
þ
Z t
0
ðeyx  1 yxÞðatxa1 þ ð2 aÞxaÞdx, ð26Þ
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LtðdxÞ ¼
t1a
a 1 dtðdxÞ þ 1ð0;tÞðxÞðatx
a1 þ ð2 aÞxaÞdx.
4. Local and global structure of the process YaðtÞ
In this section we use the integral representation (10) to study local and global structure
of the process Y aðtÞ. We show that it can be regarded as a ‘‘bridge’’ between fractional
Brownian motion and stable Le´vy motion and exhibits an intrinsic duality in its features.4.1. Locally and globally asymptotically self-similar processes
A stochastic process X is locally asymptotically self-similar (lass) at the point t with index
H if there exists a process TðuÞ such that
X ðt þ luÞ  X ðtÞ
lH
!fdd TðuÞ as l # 0,
where !fdd means convergence of the ﬁnite-dimensional distributions. The process TðuÞ is
called the tangent process at the point t.
A stochastic process X is asymptotically self-similar at infinity (iass) with index H if there
exists a process RðuÞ such that
lHX ðluÞ !fdd RðuÞ as l!þ1.
The process RðuÞ is called the asymptotic process.
Locally asymptotically self-similar processes were ﬁrst formalized in Benassi et al. [3] and
Peltier and Le´vy Ve´hel [15] as a generalization of self-similar processes. Recently, such
processes with ca`dla`g sample paths have been studied by Falconer [6] in a more general
setting. The processes asymptotically self-similar at inﬁnity were deﬁned in Benassi et al. [1].
From applications point of view, a very interesting class of processes is that of ‘‘bridges’’
between two self-similar processes, i.e. those that are both lass and iass. Along those
lines is the real harmonizable fractional Le´vy motion constructed by Benassi et al. [1]
and the moving average fractional Le´vy motion introduced by the same authors in
Benassi et al. [2]. The process Y aðtÞ is another example from this class, different from the
other two.4.2. Local scaling properties of the process Y aðtÞ
Proposition 1. The process Y aðtÞ is locally asymptotically self-similar at any point tX0
with exponent H ¼ ð3 aÞ=2 and fractional Brownian motion as the tangent process,
that is
Y aðt þ luÞ  Y aðtÞ
lH
!fdd saBH ðuÞ as l # 0,
where s2a ¼ 2ðða 1Þð2 aÞð3 aÞÞ1.
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and Kaj [7, Corollary 1], saying that
lHY aðluÞ !fdd saBH ðuÞ as l # 0.
For the sake of completeness, we include here an alternative proof of this fact based on the
integral representation. Heuristically, it can be derived by formal calculations involving
stochastic integrals.
Indeed, the relation
hðlt; lx; luÞ ¼ lhðt; x; uÞ
and the change of variables x0 ¼ l1x, u0 ¼ l1u implies that for any l40,
lHY aðltÞ ¼fdd l
a1
2
Z 1
0
Z
R
hðt; x; uÞ eNðl1a dx; duÞ. (27)
Due to the central limit theorem, for any ﬁnite A 2 Bð½0;1Þ  RÞ, as r !þ1,
r1=2 eNðrAÞ!d W ðAÞ,
where W ðAÞ is a Gaussian random variable and hence W ðÞ is a Gaussian random
measure. Since hðt; x; uÞ is sufﬁciently regular, taking l # 0 in (27) yields
lHY aðltÞ!fdd
Z 1
0
Z
R
hðt; x; uÞW ðdx; duÞ.
Below we make these calculations precise.
4.2.1. An alternative proof of Proposition 1
For a ﬁxed l40 the cumulant generating function for the rescaled process lHY aðltÞ
reads
MðlH y¯; lt¯Þ ¼
Z 1
0
dx
Z
R
duC
Xn
k¼1
lHykhðltk; x; uÞ
 !
axa1.
Making the change of variables x0 ¼ l1x, u0 ¼ l1u, using that
hðlt; lx; luÞ ¼ lhðt; x; uÞ
and inserting H ¼ ð3 aÞ=2, we get
MðlH y¯; lt¯Þ ¼ l1a
Z 1
0
dx
Z
R
duC
Xn
k¼1
l
a1
2 ykhðtk; x; uÞ
 !
axa1.
Since for any real u, lima!0 a2CðauÞ ¼ u2=2, taking l # 0, the dominated convergence
theorem yields
MðlH y¯; lt¯Þ ! 1
2
Z 1
0
dx
Z
R
du
Xn
k¼1
ykhðtk; x; uÞ
 !2
axa1.
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function
Cðt1; t2Þ ¼
Z 1
0
dx
Z
R
du hðt1; x; uÞhðt2; x; uÞ axa1.
But due to formula (8) this is also the covariance of the process Y aðtÞ, which is equal to the
covariance of fractional Brownian motion. &
4.3. Global scaling properties of the process Y aðtÞ
Proposition 2. The process Y aðtÞ is asymptotically self-similar at infinity with exponent k ¼
1=a and a-stable Le´vy motion totally skewed to the right as the asymptotic process, that is
lkY aðltÞ !fdd caLaðtÞ as l!þ1,
where ca ¼ ð cos ðpa=2ÞGð2 aÞ=ða 1ÞÞ1=a and LaðtÞSaðt1=a; 1; 0Þ.
Before proceeding with the proof, we give here a sketch of it in terms of integral
representations.
The key observation is that writing the kernel in the form (11) and making the
substitution y0 ¼ l1ay, for any t; xX0, u 2 R we obtain
lim
l!þ1
l
1
ahðlt; l1ax; luÞ ¼ lim
l!þ1
Z x
0
1½t;0ðl
1
a1y þ uÞdy ¼ x1½t;0ðuÞ. (28)
On the other hand, for any ﬁxed l40 the change of variables x0 ¼ l1ax, u0 ¼ l1u in
representation (10) implies
lkY aðltÞ ¼fdd
Z 1
0
Z
R
l
1
ahðlt; l1ax; luÞ eNðdx; duÞ.
Combining with (28), as l!þ1, we get
lkY aðltÞ!fdd
Z 1
0
Z 0
t
x eNðdx; duÞ ¼fdd ca Z 0
t
LaðduÞ ¼fdd caLaðtÞ.4.3.1. Proof of Proposition 2
For y¯ ¼ ðy1; . . . ; ynÞ and t¯ ¼ ðt1; . . . ; tnÞ consider
Lðy¯; t¯Þ:¼ logE exp i
Xn
k¼1
ykY aðtkÞ
( )
¼
Xn
j¼1
Z tj
tj1
du
Z utj1
0
dx þ
Xn
j¼1
Z tj
tj1
du
Z 1
utj1
dx
 
þ
Z 1
tn
du
Z 1
utn
dx

C i
Xn
k¼1
ykhðtk; x;uÞ
 !
axa1
¼:I1ðy¯; t¯Þ þ I2ðy¯; t¯Þ þ I3ðy¯; t¯Þ.
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process lkY aðltÞ.
Making the change of variables x0 ¼ l1x, u0 ¼ l1u and employing the facts that for
any y 2 R, jCðiyÞjp2jyj and jhðt; x; uÞjpðx ^ tÞþ yields
jI2ðlky¯; lt¯Þ þ I3ðlky¯; lt¯Þj
p2l2ak
Xn
j¼1
Xn
k¼1
jykj
Z tj
tj1
du
Z 1
utj1
dxðx ^ tkÞaxa1
þ 2l2ak
Xn
k¼1
jykj
Z 1
tn
du
Z 1
utn
dxðx ^ tkÞaxa1.
Since both integrals on the right-hand side are ﬁnite and 2 a k ¼ ða 1Þ2=ao0,
taking l!þ1, we obtain
I2ðlky¯; lt¯Þ þ I3ðlky¯; lt¯Þ ! 0.
Turning to the term I1ðlky¯; lt¯Þ, observe that in the integration domain ftj1puptj ;
0pxpu  tj1g, 1pjpn,Xn
k¼1
ykhðtk; x;uÞ ¼ x
Xn
k¼j
yk ¼ x
Xn
k¼1
yk1½0;tk ðuÞ.
Hence, variable substitution x0 ¼ lkx, u0 ¼ l1u gives
I1ðlky¯; lt¯Þ ¼
Xn
j¼1
Z tj
tj1
du
Z l1kðutj1Þ
0
dxC ix
Xn
k¼1
yk1½0;tk ðuÞ
 !
axa1.
Since 1 k40, and the real and imaginary parts of the integrand are monotone functions
with respect to x, by the monotone convergence theorem, as l!þ1,
I1ðlky¯; lt¯Þ !
Z tn
0
du
Z 1
0
dxC ix
Xn
k¼1
yk1½0;tk ðuÞ
 !
axa1.
By Samorodnitsky and Taqqu [19, Exercise 3.24], this is the logarithm of the characteristic
function of caLaðtÞ. &
4.4. Absolute moments of small orders
Recall formula (3), showing the asymptotic behaviour of the moments of the process of
order kX2. Due to the asymptotic self-similarity at inﬁnity, such behaviour is different for
the absolute moments of orders 0opoa.
Corollary 1. Let LaðtÞ be stable Le´vy motion totally skewed to the right, i.e. LaðtÞSa
ðt1=a; 1; 0Þ and ca be defined as in Proposition 2. For 0oroa, the absolute moments of the
process Y aðtÞ satisfy the relation
EjY aðtÞjrcraEjLaðtÞjr ¼ ra;rt
r
a as t !1,
where ra;r ¼ craEjLað1Þjr.
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estimate.Lemma 3. For y 2 R, tX0 the characteristic function Fðy; tÞ of Y aðtÞ satisfies
jFðy; tÞj2X expf2datjyjag,
where da ¼ caa þ 21aða 1Þ1ð3a 1 a2Þ with ca defined in Proposition 2.
Proof. Employing (26), we have
jFðy; tÞj2 ¼ expf2ðJ1ðy; tÞ þ J2ðy; tÞ þ J3ðy; tÞÞg,
where
J1ðy; tÞ ¼ at
Z t
0
ð1 cos ðyxÞÞxa1 dx,
J2ðy; tÞ ¼
t1a
a 1 ð1 cos ðytÞÞ,
J3ðy; tÞ ¼ ð2 aÞ
Z t
0
ð1 cos ðyxÞÞxa dx.
The fact that for any u 2 R and 0oro2,Z 1
0
ð1 cos ðxuÞÞxr1 dx ¼ qrjujr,
where
qr ¼ r1crr ¼
Z 1
0
ð1 cos ðxÞÞxr1 dx, (29)
yields the estimate
jJ1ðy; tÞjpat
Z 1
0
ð1 cos ðyxÞÞxa1 dx ¼ caatjyja.
The inequality j1 cos xjp21ajxja, valid for x 2 R and 1pap2 gives the bounds for the
remaining terms:
jJ2ðy; tÞjp21aða 1Þ1tjyja,
jJ3ðy; tÞjp21að2 aÞtjyja: &Proof of Corollary 1. By Proposition 2, the random variables ftkY aðtÞg converge in
distribution to the random variable caLað1Þ, as t !þ1. The statement of Corollary 1 is
just another way of writing that the absolute moments of tkY aðtÞ also converge to the
corresponding moments of caLað1Þ. The second equality follows from the expression
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[19, Property 1.2.17].
We shall prove that for any 1ppoa,
sup
tX0
EjtkY aðtÞjppEjZjp, (30)
where Z is a Saðda; 0; 0Þ-distributed random variable, with da given in Lemma 3. As
known, this implies convergence of moments of order 0orop (e.g. [4, Theorem 4.5.2]).
By an elegant Lemma 2 in von Bahr and Esseen [20], for a random variable X and
0oro2,
EjX jr ¼ q1r
Z 1
0
ð1RðfX ðyÞÞÞyr1 dy, (31)
where qr is deﬁned by (29). Further, by Lemma 4 of the same authors, if EX ¼ 0, then for
1pro2,
EjX jrpEj ~X jr,
where ~X ¼ X  X 0 has the symmetrized distribution, i.e. ~X has the characteristic function
jfX ðyÞj2. Hence, by symmetrization, for any tX0,
EjtkY aðtÞjppEjtk ~Y aðtÞjp ¼ q1p
Z 1
0
ð1 jFðtky; tÞj2Þyp1 dy,
where Fðy; tÞ ¼ E expfiyY aðtÞg. Now due to Lemma 3, for any tX0, jFðtky; tÞj2X
expf2dajyjag, which gives
EjtkY aðtÞjppq1p
Z 1
0
ð1 expf2dajyjagÞyp1 dy ¼ EjZjp.
Here the last equality is obtained by formula (31) applied to the stable random variable Z.
This completes the proof. &
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